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Destruction Is Result

Of Green Ribbon March
,

By LAW WILSON

Sewanee's Green Ribbon Society, composed of Junior and Senior
Gownsmen, again drove the serpents from Arcadia last Sunday night,

-ch through the dorms took place on the eve

many as 50 damaged
of paint removal.

Defender, the Green
held responsible for '

damage." University ]

Green Ribbon would

uld I isked i

Choir Gives
2nd Evensong

Fuhrmann Hits American
Imperialism As War Cause

jseph Fuhrmann addres

n'y Symposium Monda;

viet bloc is also improbable,

mann felt that wars are likely "fa

from the developing pattern of w
national liberation." Monopoly ci

ism as is practiced in the U. S. re

The
larkel

into countries around the worl

presented by the professor. Tht

era] likened United States inters

othe;

t a huge percent of the economj
Puerto Rico is controlled by Ameri-

i in U. S. ships, and American in-

rican Imperialism was the profes-

next target. Dr. Fuhrmann used
i example the building of modern

f the costs Sacred Concert" of ihis school year last

Van Devender explained the purpose
f the march to be the placement oi seph Running, this is the group thai

ear the Society had prepared green

Choral Evensong, the first part ol

heir success was evident in the fresh- Sunday's presentation, is the Office ol

v painted McCrady Dorm halls.

The society has about 20 members ond part of the presentation, the Sa-
cred Concert, consisted of the Latin

Mass "Cum jubilo," by Maurice Du-
mfle, and of nine other selections, one

composed by Dr. Running.
orm, but obviously Cannon was the Mass "Cum jublio. ' Dunifle's Mass,

vorst hit. By the matron's count, 87 was completed in 1936 shortly before

Durufie and his wife, who were on an

lo Sewanee under the auspices of the

«int, and cement in rooms, the halls, University Concert Series. The choir

sang the Kyrie, Sandus, Benedictus,

Here, as in all the dorms, is the ques-

(Continued on page five) (Ctatad on page five)
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HBtegaii^,..

™™™Tmeat do their thing at village fire.

Black Student

Recruitment Is

Major Problem

Jimmy Sullivan questioned wh
.e Soviet Union had an exploitiv

mn tries; Fuhrmann replied thai

ay have been so before the Hui
n revolt, but that since 1954

n-eements had favored the En
(Continued on page Six)

Benedict To Be
Women's Dorm

By STEVE ZIMMERMAN

?le that Vice-Chancellor McCrady
nade the "administrative decision" this

week with the advice of the rest of the

:>f die administration. Dr. Lancaster

> be ho i the newly sele<

rom original plans to admit fifty wo-
nen and house them in the Nurses'

hange in policy was a result of new

the cost
! the

Parkening Gives
Top Performance

. The Admission;

manual, the laborou

rork to be done. Tr.

s with the Admmistre
ersity, with the prob

which '

Black- White Relationship Is

Purpose of Forum Program

diffi-

! fact that the

ting students,

illy disadvantaged students, in

> college, and specifically in go-
the University of the South,

ith high school guidance coun-
Mrs. Allen is making efforts to

known the kind of assistance

"a wider understanding of the

ning to Sewanee." When t

irove successful, the problem of

Rainford, who lei

th Leon Page,

illiam C. Honej

i blacks, but deplored the lack of

iciont number of Negroes. (Ther

-e four blacks at the Saturday after

plained why
:

ed that if he majored in Chemistry he

things, so he majored in Chemistry.

doors still shut. He left the country,

only returning when he felt the white

man could be taught to grow out of his

roke up when the group leaders sug-

;sted a means of exploring o method

! non-verbal, therefore non-intellect-

d communication. The group, which
eluded faculty members, was asked

eet in the middle, greeting and get-

rag to know each other without speak-

the the!

exploration of touch and sight
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Letters to the Editor cbc ^mmtt mx9k A Letter to the Editor

gentleman doth stand upon his points." His ^ jc

Editor

I should 1

I

KOPPER ican 1^. ^^ word has been chosen from

. August student '
. , vocabulary of C. Wright Mills, whose work

Klers stood aghast; impious underlings chuck- MamginS Editor Ass,. M™W»^MUors ^ SodD ,ogjcQ( hnaginattm deserves extens

I with delight. OM "-IA(lD
Jim' Cameron quotation:

pi'rhni
!

8r

'

;"
i/m

*
^ :: ccs j™ savage

eu, or better. convention, of the S. w,.nce gen- ;\nat are the major issues for pub!
rmnn was initially .. K'»>d <-nc. Mosl of us . and ^ k ^^ of rfvate ^^11
vo great uunts or elderly female cousins for Second Class p^l.-.qe [x.kI ui Sowjnee, Tenm-ss,-..- IVu.ied ^-vory Thurwi^ fr.,m S^.teml-r to ^ n(|| . ^^ Tn ,ormu | a ,e ^mes and ^
10m "the Scwnncc- gentleman" holds a mys- May inclusive, except dojriw v;i«;.-ili,.n.s (Christ ,

., ^.nru, L,r,
;

.l . mm .,(!, -, [~r...-i5 <l, is t Uvo

rious significance. In our age with its empha- weeks „, .,„,,,,,„ -I^...-
'> ^ ™^> ^^^ ^UrlTJ ish , , I 11

, of Utility, material grappling, and mobility, JL
-a. y

-

_
cherished and supported, by the chalet

There are, and probably always will be, g

men due to their peculiar natures or rearii

More impressively, many "good" men are

cd, and overflowing with pent-up altruism.
'

they lack Edwardian "old southern" polish. ',

o manners. These conventions h ; .vt

g for them. Do not look for the pro:

; they nor their

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

rends of ouj

"When people cherish some set of values

,nd do not feel any threat to them, they

xperience well-being. When they cherish

ie course of the last several weeks "con- opened the symposium by reading a prepared values, becomes apathy. Suppose, finally,

imc and my school work won't allow me obvious shortcomings the subject matter is but still are very much aware of a threat?

ound on the subject to everyone who worth considering." (found on pnge one of last That is the experience of uneasiness, of an-il for them; rejoice in the Uni-

s I liecd »ur Lord mjunc ^ «|
f , ^^ (

™'£ *™ ™
"lh"clodn^"Td like to charge each of us to deadly' unspecified"matataeT

H

we
c

::,7::;
:

,.; r,jxifiS* Se. *«*
.

t

H

H T , t ldn .

t f:i vrlves m ideal ^

^

h0,d " be_ "ourc is a ume of™^ »* ***
waneo gentleman but remove it from mere ad-

To Pllt " illunlJv
'

: love mv country. I don t fore you.
^ erence _ instead of explicit issues then

I -riAN P Gilmore bul l hum ^covered Lt does
-
at least at Sewa" westem t0 the east: any day now

' "* day now
' somehow not right . . And it is this condlLvjctan f. uilmore ^ ^^ forgive me> T must have been drop- I shall be released." (Bob Dylan, "I Shall Be Uon r ,f lln , .,..„„ ., Jnd ltld,flerence that L

ped on my head when I was an infant or some- Released") Thank you. Uie

'

signa] feature of our period."

thing. Perhaps one bright day I'll see the light Larry Puhdom

ountry that has kept me warm u is left 1o j^ reader to flesh out thls ^g],
r.JL'ht .ii.d always lud mc siimclj-iinc; t

ie should pro\ide plenty. Tiien ask you)
)f the thirteen orig- speech by Ron Ratals is well taken. The Ptjb-

187 to write a solid Con- ple apologizes jot its error.—Editor

has been a way of life whether you approve more of th.

iety that persecutes them in the nam

It might be a new way of looking ;

,lt wouldprovide very little protection for work for the changes he thinks are needed
tl

,'
1 ,'r SSit^mdy *T*TT^ ^,

would
_

exploit^al

OP THE ABM! minded efforts oE the National YAF make me , beg ]eave to comment on what seems to me tU -

[t's ineffecUvc. just hang my head and seek a hole to hide in- a ^^0^ statement in Rob Crichton's article
gS '

I's dangerous, lake the latest poll the National YAF put out on Tubby's. Political democracy is endangered in a value-
rs wasteful. - A Threat to world peace. Ior ins(allce . But, does one leave the country Although he does not himself do so explicitly, less world. When men do not intelligently dis-
^trongiy oppose the deployment of Senh- ^ b h d -

t wilh„ of it3 ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ J^ g ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^
No, he stays within the country to eating arrangements at Tubby's with "many of

__. n- the changes he thinks are needed (he Mountain residenl patrons inhabit Grundv
(hopefulh' in ., p^o-.J-.le way). In like manner Countv w]iire. n„ Nvgroes ]ive.»

values for (h'

.-calalion in the arms race. YAF so that we can bring about from within inc ,..
L
,, iri .. l] iiv ,, rr, vvltlL ,

(

~
rl!ri ,j v Car,:.- into Aldous Huxley says, "Nobody likes living in ;

1
It would hinder negotiations for disarma-

, he cIlanges we feel are needed. We disagree
t]le matter at all. valueless world " One is very wary of attribut-

''" w»tn SOme ( V,\F> policies but nOl With Young Tiihhu's k Inf3l«l in Marinn fminhr near , .

,
It's co,™.,., „. ,ho»)d be d, recl<!d U,- Amcricans f0 , FreK]om iMf. wh?« £i ttls „„" -F^S 3 "8 "«'"f '" ' "

t t!'..I to meet urgent Civilian needs. t nionliot. enmnrnmicp hni-ancp of it^ imnnr- ^ i ,,.,- , », . » - . hum.m ruiiu,-: I,. v.. vi i RTHtrs Such as Wil-
r n_ 'j . .. „ il. *u„ J-^l-,,.mn^l

uiliiliuii LuiniJionuae ottduit ui its iiii[«h Grundv ill .njd.i. to M.M-)i: As B motorist
h- Piesidcnl, wi uii:, th.il the deployment tance to us if yi,„, f j(i „„ ;,t all is to be accom- ^ i , i c ->i i i v. li^m J.imes and Eric Fromm have thoueht tha1» be „C^ J U,e, .jgj- with plisM . ^ olhcr

V
eh? „ my

—
fo „,:'„„_

^U- - ^erl-M > ^ ^-
^^^J *»*«-

Soviet Union be initiated as quickly as pos- ion to partake of some of the vrild Sewanee „„ ,
„,,,,,, ,,„.., n ,„.„,,„ J „.

'
, . ,. , ,, . u , . , ,

e to reve„e Uie s.erUe, wasteful, and dan-
niehUir,

P
, mel „„e „, m% faend, (perhaps ,

"'\
, , {

'

r "un
'h™'«™''' »' *=^ ^ologieal make-

3„s competition in, atmamenls. „„„ „, spcecn) „ilh s„a„ we say , appp^.a
°

j / ,

',
L^^^ ™^ *^^ "P- Such a eoneept w,U be conditionally accept

?e don't know whether our names will op- views on the world. I proceeded to offer a peace- Bose Conference Center
ed because lt offers ihe following insight; in ;

t he had in mind The poini of this geogWphy lesson is that few
valueless world m°st people attribute the mean-

irfare." I say this not as the pnor guy Grundy CounUans reside proximate to Tubby's. ing ™d value that have been taken away fron
wno got told whore t,. lt.., hut to solely illus- it :„ f_,„ „m „ j„ j^i„ *l,d„ +„ „,, .. j„ 4l„ ,„„ij „ u i , ,. _i- 1

, this and would ,„,„ ,,„ , ..,„.„ .. „„,,,,
, iH1. _

« » <™f
*°™ ^ *'" lh

«f " «' » d» «» "">rt<i » » "hole to the part.cular part o

Beston U., H„„a^d. Columbia. ^.X /• I s^v this not Z ZZZy ~^^.'*.,M' <™T*> >«

I d^ lilt,- to cmphaosize the fact who gol ,oM where , ^ bu, ^ >()U]y iUus _

. We're all "God's little
Id in which the 1liav., 1 ,-,m sure, e.. eii :i I- more sicri:, uies

L]li || lin
"

,, ]lt| w ,. ri, |lpve| , ^ to t anj-where not iust fTont ro m d bach as Mr Crichton
,1 we had had time to approach more faculty

;„ lhi„ messrf „,„r]J „„,„„„ ,e jm , |afe
• ' - - • ^ ""ton

living Thcy^ towar(J such^^ ^ ^
members (about forty were approached, I bo- „.,„„„ tigh, !ind leIl , b,„ck md xv,, ite elc .

™»^ '^™™ „' ™"
•

°
rodent "~™trism, Fascism, or revolutioniu-y Commun-

'"^ank you. ""^ Mmh°"' ° ""?,"bC
:

"' SS°C
'
™* "d P»trons" mendoned above tend, by and large.

to

to the eifect of, "Let us leave this place with a both whites and Neeroe's may be "o ,d I s'us' il I r |] ""fllus
feclln, of linderstendme I C;m only humbly peet mo„ of ,hem do „o( mter ^^^ nol lrate one may cile lhe hisiorical person, lhe

Somewhere at sometime along the track of
ad
^

thrit n,,,y "'

'
IT " k '' 1 teed h,s words" because of some apprehension they might be Marquis de Sade, whose name we recognize

The Liberal Education there was a nebulous °° '"'" Sld ° ot 0le fence, be it right or confronted by a black face, as because they are in the psychopathological perversion of "sad-

spur leading towards an equally nebulous des- ''
' '" ""' "

(

'

'"'" A ""'\ '
hn '"' r

;

'>' that not specially comfortable with "those univer- ism." de Sade carried relativism to its ultimate

tinaUon. And the good-hearted academic com-
wbeve m this and 1 dont believe in that. sity boys," who tend to "inhabit" Tubby's front conclusion: if there is no significance in life,

munity. bag, baggage and student, took it. Ac- ™» 3«« "" '
"'"l didacBt We are forevet room . then for those who find rape and murder amus-

cording to Time, harbinger of oil that is wise ?™*™f
'""

' " ™
I'"

SUb,el " "'" 1 ""* " ,;o<>d
1 donbt we need look beyond the good sense ing. rape and murder are fully legitimate acBvi-

and good, reports rather unassurdedly that Hax- ^^ e°" fi l!l al '
AF S^OC EPF ' k does IS of its proprietors for the eating arrangements ties. And, after all, whv not" If it is legitimate

vard has reached River City, last station stop, f"
dow" '" c''" bl"ck ,md ,"'hil" person's a t Tubby's. People don't eat out as an exercise to torment and kid in one set of circumstances,

' I' .. " '•

'

'"'
',

' ""'"p
' '""• " : " •! - I'ev '-.« n,. prefer- it» l- w llv fegiimia-e t„ torment and kill

",',. „. '' ""' '' "•" "' '' """""«" de Sade is the one
believe m SOMETHING and T„bby's have no higher aim than to enjoy a completely consistent and thoroughgoing revolu-

I aimlessly about with no pur- convivial meal at perfect ease. That's what tionary of history.
.
For your own sake join Young they're doing in the front room- that's what

Freedom, the Episcopal Peace theyVe doing in the back room . ^ ^^ what ^J^^J^^^Tto'SS extren^"^
'ending process of"discovering you^ ^By^wfy^afto^^ Negroes live in

! fee
' comPel[ed to mention &* Green Ribbon

Grundy County." It is a simple factof demogra-
""'"',' U '"

'.

'•":" ^'^ V

?T, "^ ^
abS

°!
Ute

'

.r thing, in the interest of fairness, I phy t^, nowhere m the United staUs ^ye ^.^^J^jg^J^^J^S
the Puritan Ethic has been puritanical in there has been no economic base for their la- j^^"* °" **"* mcldent docs not exert a

reatment of academic freedom, the self- ness and (for some) Godliness, but we weren't bor. However, there is in Grundy County a ra- rp,
,'"

lI "" °^uP^en™
I
°^ r ^" b ™„™ ™ e'

I Marxist (whatever he is) has gone wasp- taught evil. When our altruism is checked, we *"» solemn reminder of an
imerica one better. For in a situation where are offended, but apparently lack the stamina there being no Negroes there,

faculty and students have refused to com- to still be altruistic. of a stockade where colored c<

lisse on norms, the Left has used logic to As for hope, I don't think such small minded who had been brought to nes
sit logic. With reason and all its trappings creatures will be able to breed smaller minds work in the mines. Local history records that :

r '.'^'l".

'

D
" J '

:'
' lr"Tiaees »«UtJng

turned, students are now turning on the than theirs. Hopefully, they will evollve them- they were driven off by violence—not because
y marctl -

crux of the origionaJ issue with savage selves into oblivion, leaving only the fish and they were Negroes but because they were not The Green Ribbon Soc

on, were taught good citizenship, cleanli- dls. James L. Nicholson Karl VanD u no" S~

joined and von. Even Amagedd

Hrii-vnri'l's Criv

anned a cou

Prof ssor Sicgf

tl urban v

ried

ightist lesson

he

that's just w at*rof. Breun ngdi

SSOC, and EPF belie

i (heir lift-. I

tions are judged.
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Emory Professor

Adresses Math
Assembly Here

ted students and faculty on P

ursue subjects and ideas that I

'ouldn't have had time to explore in

>r-Study has opened a lot of hither-

Willams College, an all-male Massa-
school, has found that winter

vhich needed closer supervision. "The
:ar was hectic, but now that it's

re closely supervised, and a passing
ide is a degree requirement, Win-
-Siudy has become a worthwhile

Colgate University found the lack of

;ion and the proximity of New
ity devastating on th<

itudy
;

school.

by!

The English born and Oxford

M,.chines," "The Unsolvable Problerr

of Greek Geometry" and "Sets, Logi

and Switching Circuits." The talks on

led at Hi

to show how Boolean algebra, a

of abstract mathematics could be
lated to more generally specific

j

bleins such as sets, mathematical !

The lectures of Thursday afternoon

the more difficult and abstract idi

Turing machines, a type of pre-

by. The audiences at these twe

hires wete small but inrerested.

The Mathematical Society of A

Winter Study
Reaches Colleges

1 this Hamilton, New

gram, then it seems obvious that

« factors must be present: flexibility

control. The program must be flex-

any project of education value. Yet,

should also provide enough super-
on or penalty to produce an effec-

i and constructive period for both
the faculty and the students.

On the Mountain, the students are
jften without time 1o pursue certain
opics or subjects that tend to "round
mt" an education. The winter-study
nonth could give the Sewanee student
in opportunity to minimize that oft

mid have
1 that, bu vith

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

Students Plan
Attendance at

Atlanta March

PAGE THREE

By BRUCE
.venty students and a few faculty

iday night

iciv-ted persons to attend the two day

tion of the life and death of Martin
Luther King, Jr. in Atlanta on the
weekend of April 5th and 6th. This

movement is being spearheaded by Bill

Tucker and the EPF with direction

from the Southwide Mobilization, a co-
alition of 33 organizations that have

nts, blacks, GI's, etc."

\s plans stand now, emphasis wil

t be placed by the Sewanee group ot

1 Sunday march, but will be on at
iding die Saturday workshops eon-

|".ri,ilism. and um.m oreani/.iru'. Tin
-ticipants of the meeting agreed tlia

icftier group might be assembled foi

sir cause by use of more publicity

d a second meeting that would bi

held during the week after spring va-

, when more concrete plans could

(by Mr. Rainford)

wanted to accomplish —

lack students that we could re
»te to. I feel that I could how
iven a lecture on black/whit i

elationships, and the panel could

Do you believe that

studet
i re;ietine.

the methods that yoi

. (by Mr. Rainford). I ar,

live that there has been a catching

onto the idea that the problem
within yourselves and that yi

must solve whatever that problem
to be, specifically

iroblems

the;

Jhe Purple Interviews
Student Forum Speakers

topic, "The American Negro
interviewed were: Mr. Willial

rd, president of Soularl Associ

Randy Hansen,

ly in evidence on college can
across the country: the Winter-Study
Period. The format for this program

demic year, usually between Christm

''I'd semester, roughly the month

campus, depending on the studen

notebook, or a production (such as
movie). Ordinarily, the seminars a
freely selected by the student in [

;-fail 1

most places where the Winter
Period has been instituted the
f'i! completion of a study period for

luirement with a make-up period i

U Oberlin College, a co-ed school i

°hio, the program has been success
[uL Both students and faculty mem

tional tool. Said one Oberlin svu

poses of, the Black

en that these prob-
should be brought

encounter with black people. We
decided that a confrontation with

black students should be provided.

xzople lack l

me believe thai

fact that then

1 of the needs

I think that tl

students in the University provid.

will be when we get out of her

and then for ea

lyze what it is

and thought dui

A. (by Mr. William Rainford)

havi

skill

PiUiam Rainford)

type of workshop used t

end is a personal growl

behavioral science and
straight scientific meth
we all know (1. expi

identify, 3. analyze and

rithin

i and faculty that I've

said that one of the

; revelations that th

ssful because tl

i enough black !

to fulfill the in

level where the;

. Could you (Mr. WilUia.ni Rainford)
be more specific about the desired
effects of this symposium? In other

words, what would you like to see
the students do now, after liaviui'

had this confrontation?

w.mhl I:

bin yourselves, in

ivnte the capacity

jstigate

Sewanee it is unreal to say you
really are isolated since cars wo
available, the possibility of en-
counter with students outside the
area, and also with people in the
community, I would hope that the
students would take (he initiative

and not let the faculty organize the

'OU plet KpUill (h,.

: we could all identify .

mid thoughts at the sal

1 learn why we behave

really kind

It :

icnded that it be- done in-

inattly because there are no
eos what might happen un-

le around to control the ex-
it. Bruce himself was one
-easons it was a success. He

For Your Best Bet Yet In Booze

Drop By

GEORGE'S PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.

Jktoance 3nn

MENU SPECIALS

Tuesday, March 25

8 oz. Rib Steal

Baked Potato
Vegetable $
Fried Shrimp"

26 Calf's Liver'

Mashed Potatoes

Vegetable $1.10

7 Spaghetti and Meat Sauce'
Garlic Bread
French Fries $1.00

Buffet $2.50

1 •/: Fried Chicken'
French Fries

Vegetable gl.25

Buffet #2.50

fitti tossed salad.
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Gownsmen Control Fee

:

Analysis And Opinion
By GEORCE WISE I

;ccnl 0-G. meeting the Gowns-
(

cl to occcpl the responsibility. 1

rally. Many Cownsmci

: that ihc OG hns b
ol" over the dislribullo

it fees lo the University

put It, he is "glad thi

;otlen this power." Son

ire, however, upset at

if the Gownsmen's eoi

wney, since the OG i

i is mitigated, in Ihb case, by the

nl poll which was set up by the

Jlion, and by the OG's apparently

>>.Mii?.i.-J impotence,

it was the Provost who delegated

responsibility, only the provost

1 of the responsibility, and far

information I visited him, finding

did not have a tope recorder), a

very open (I was not taking notes,

or which ho did penance, during

iecond visit to obtain quotations

nvort the story to a news article,

rdle<l me in on n range of things

his views on student government

from nbqvcV') to required PE
w many j>cople do you think

:I get the exercise they need" if

wasn't any required PE").

lowering i

y impotent quotations, along

ew quotations which I hope

some light on the workings

When questioned about the

ROJC Is

Challenged

On Campus

.fire early first

snia a disfa-

; launch official a

j Harvard fa.

>cademic stoti

t ROTC be ended at Harvard
hivcrsily and the University

er is who will have the final say,

real control, over the distribution

he money. Dr. Campbell, in dis-

infi this problem, indicated that he

unaware that there was any ques-

about this issue, or even that there

been some discussion over whe-
to make the consultation with the

> 11,. , ;. He
would "work with the

.mmittee for the first few years to

sure lliot it will JKeharRe it's duties

ii responsible manner," and also, it

I lit- students "might not understand

G REAL needs and problems involv-

I." When questioned as to what would

(Continued on. page eight)

OG Holds

March Meet
By LAW WILSON

sen as Chairman, Bill Hunter, Bub-
t ininu (( me sort o

Owens, Brad Whitney. David Stokes,

ve Zimmerman, and Jim Savage fill trip to a black college in

set up a dialogue with Ne

nt to the Constitution insuring Wo-
n the full rights and privileges of

Order. Ed Stein pointed out that

proposed dialogue with eit

with the Sewanee Purple,

ship to men now, and the motion

s dropped.
thing after one week-end.

m Hinshelwood moved that the Or- free they could be."

toward degrees.

at .he TTni-

iid^orT'evTit"
e of the

emir

rl for

al of academic credit bu the

ent vetoed the bill

ould be studied urther.

ed, "No
Thr

(Continued on pag eiflht)

failed with only foi

eported that nothing had bee

et. The suggestion was made t

'ice -Chancel lor be invited to

cuss the subject with some sort of n
port lo be given at a meeting the fo!

h.wme. Wednesday.

The Gailor Committee reported in re

ply to Gene Ham's complaint about tr.

cornbread that there had been a mix u

Student forum
Holds Conference

people. Petty finally

Black Student

Recruitment

Is Problem

'

!lv added. Swer.il thine

ed to get the

one felt that the pile

1 meaningful and was

Although she had her

seated

ioned extensively. When a local white,

eemed to bo lengthy and pointless dis-

ussion and began with the question

who ore you?" John Broadnax had an

nswer. "I am a member of a pile,"

nd sat where that afternoon the pile

Lad been. About half the group joined

Jm, and the meeting closed officially.

,nd whites remained

ty of t

: disc

i of people, sometimes of the

: and sex and sometimes not,

group. Then the leader had

re the other's rc-fii-xion. After

lined

got a partner

of the results

either Tennes-

You'il Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORF

:OUs support

the Negro

o college. Apparently funds are limit-

Another facet of the problem men-

jd and money is tight.

tioned is that of on-campus work-

study programs, which, in providing

eady being borne by the Financial Aid

Dffiee. There is also the problem, a-

nart from finances, of helping disad-

vantaged students with academic de-

fences. In each of these fields work
ivill begin during the summer and fall.

Mainly for freshmen, a work-study

rounds in mathematics." In these

'ays, students disadvantaged both fi-

dnoially and academically, will bettei

In general, the policy of the Finan-

al Aid Office can briefly be summar-
_j ,: fi-iliows As this office must wai

done at the expense of

clientele." (Admittedly,

FRIDAY, MARCH 21.

•ector of Admissions, Mr. Ran.

s did the Financial Aid Office.

idvantaged students, as one of n

ace, religion, or financial backgroi

i the applicant qualifies competitiv

oughly 75 blacks requested matei

and of the fact

i, the work,

ues, nor would di-

, University of the South

lg a student body of diver

. taught us that 1

Vour Psychology

professor lives

with his mother?

Think it over, over coffee

TheThink Drink mM
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Green Ribbon

Marches
(Continued from page one)

ige done to objects outside the line

laking advantage of the night's g
r. The dorms with the

e were those that did not defend

t all. ickawa; 1 thus

This

poiiiloJ out by members of the Greei

Webb was prevented fron

rounds because hi

tires. Instead, h<

,n!. ini; I

rith (

Polic Thi

teen Ribbon Society,

George I. Chamberlin, on Tuesday, and

e a statement in Tuesday's

Chamberlin refused to answer

s but said that the Society

/ould :

through the Purple.

jffman, the most devastated dor

year was spared a similar fate t

Mildred Moore. As she tells tr

.' the marchers entered the groux

and then requested that she mot
l the staircase so that they coul

eed to the second floor. She pi

nd to their attempts when, as tt

on put it, she "put an arm aroun

leek and kissed his cheek and told

I loved him to death. Then ai

With that the

[ this year's it.

by marchers, Karl Van Devender in-

that these incidents were no
planned and that the Society as awholi
was against it. He also said that the

Discipline Committee would handle

made.

From

flea! of criticism of the

destruction of property by ali involved.

Others, especially in the less damaged

Choir Presents
Second Evensong

. Catholic church

finger (1968)

rby (1967),

On March 21 the choir leave
chartered bus for what Dr. Running

P" referred to the fact

I will travel more th

April 2. The choir

, Arkansas, Ok-

Purple Masque
Presents Plays

In Chattanooga
By BRUCE RACHETER

The new Chattanooga High Schoc

was graced last Saturday, March E

with the production of three one ac

ly by The United Nations Assoc:

of Chattanooga which was partici

interested in "The Lottery" and it

litical and moral implications, but
erously sponsored, in addition, th<

other plays, "The Devil and Daniel

1 three (hroui

A most deserving Masque ever

ally found its reward by locating

interested group of the intellects

curious in the Chattanooga area. The
virtu, illy (lawless performance wa;
by a real, enthusiastic, live aud

that responded and reacted to thi

tion before them. The troupers

move over Hello Dolly, here com

Jhe Purtole

Interviews

. (by Mr. Bruce Petty) I felt that by
using the "Pile" most people could

better perceive the problem that

»ple.ouch blac

! kind of halo

to become very uptight

er this hal.

r around black people than

j ..-.-Ljljliili d talistic

the two i

'ould be a good

y). If you try

it, those black students be ac-

pted. If you did practice token-

describe wther

The EIAH method is a philosophy

of education that I am committed

to, and I usually

philosophy. Thei

p-oups, by dividing

mplish. The pi

get food brought in. The import.ii

development of this type o£ led

level of honesty. By this I mea

you reach a level where you ce

Q. Isn't there a possibility that tr

scientific methods which you ha\

described could be emotionally dc

A. (by Mr. Rainford). When you be

gin to relate what you really thin]

there is always a possibility of th;

honesty being destructive. Whei

the possibility of .

Those persons who do parti

do have to risk that what they

might do could be a terrible thing.

ling on Sunday what

ions had been durln

ice of stacking your

-
s iij?

wd).

ession I have is that it

back personally to my si

at Carlton College—the

lemanly style, and the rathei

;ularly i

only the intellectual,

vould like to add that there seems

awareness before they gradual

When I came here I had been told

that this was a college for the

white southern aristocracy and 1

wasn't sure what I would be con-

fronted with. But I was pleased,

very pleased to find among the

students not only an awareness of

the black/white issue of who the

black man is, but also an aware-
ness of who they themselves are,

Fire Department
Arrives Too Late

had burned dow

len reported that thei

Violence Commission
Blames the Youth

l prohminary report of the National

amission on the Causes and Pro
i of Violence says that young pe

vide the "thrust" of much of

up protest and collective violi

and the

ort, "seems to he instead with th<

The report notes that "violent pro-

;st today . . . has occurred in part

ecause protesters believe that th

snnot make uVii' ik-mono1

-. foil offi

vely Ihrough normal, approved cha

els and that 'the system' for what-

to explain the causes and to plot way:

for prevention of the disorder. Undei

Chairman Milton S. Eisenhower, the

study has observed that the

protest has been focused on
ar and anti-draft protest, camp-
eat, black militancy, and official

its," the task

ie impetus of t

The observation al.ouL youth, hoi

ever, is only one of the ten "them
oi cluilk'nge" listed by the report,

of society is the organization and legi-

maintaining society itself."

Some violence may be committed by

persons with deranged minds or ab-
normal biological make-up, but ex-

normal people whose "behavior is the

result of the complex interaction of

their biology and life experiences."

Another source of violence identi-

"Progress in meeting the demands of

those seeking social change

feel by

those trying to shift the bal-

The report concludes that control

the conduct of those who attack

defend the social order (but also)

mitments of 'the com
in our society affects

t of ev(

COULSON
STUDIO

Jimi ^joxd \\PackaqE, ^Sioiz I
J

|
IWe

Stock Your Favorite
f;

Liquors — Wines — Cordials %\

Store Hours %\

9:00 — 11:00 |*

Monday thru Saturday %'<

820 South College St.

Cowan Highway

Winchester, Tennessee
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4 New Plan

For Pledging
Slnc« the early weeks of the (all lerm

become increasingly evident that the rush sys-

tem which the fraternities were obliged to-ex-

crcJn lost year was u failure. It would be ra-

ther fruitless lo reproduce hero tin:- endless lint

of evils which resulted from this system; ihey

have been mentioned many times by word and

mouth throughout the year. However, wc are

rapidly approaching Ihe point when wc will

The Other most extensive problem ariMm: from

lasl fall's rush system was the result of tho im-

position of strict silence rules. I think the fac-

ulty, uppcrclassmen, and freshmen alike will

agree that such rules bordered on the ridicu-

lous most of the lime. These silence rules, in-

tlitdiiii; weekend Irijis involving; freshmen, be-

came more unenforceable as the rush period

•w on, nnd it is doubtful that similar rules

i ever be enforced satisfactorily. The nat-

il result lost year was the unfortunate ne-

sily of "dirty rush parties" on and off the

All Around
The Town
With the arrival of Rev. Canfill, there has

been a marked increase in the student body's

religious vitality. The upsurge has been so pro-

nounced that the chaplains have considered

moving to larger facilities to accommodate in-

Edith Crnwnover has offered to alleviate the

matter by adding three extra tables to the pros-

year. 1 wish to address myself to two of tho

main shrirlearnings of last year's system in the

light ol how Ihey may be improved.

a repent of rul< rs such as these will undoubtably

hinder their speedy integration into the Uni-

versity.

In view of these considerations it is the opin-

The ldC0 >( a delayed rush is basically an im-

provement over the first week scramble of the should provide as much freedom as possible.

past which allowed neither of the concerned

part of a freshman's initial month or so at

almost two and a hall month rush period, how- school, therefore normal conversation between

freshmen and fraternity men should not be re-

This caused the apparent loss of interest among

the. freshmen and also gave the inter- fraternity

stricted. Once free of having to attempt to en-

force such rules, it will be easier to enforce

the more necessary rules against illicit rush

parties, Granted there will be some dirty rush-

It H-. >. »< 11, im- w1ik.1i Ihe Sewance fraler- ing by certain fraternities here, but this is a

Who soys Sewanee does

ligious creeds. The rearrangement of t

of St. Augustine's Chapel is a rerun

to the old Jewish Mosque. With the
j

of the way, acolyte Mike Eldred is ru

have said, we can pass the peace moi

othei

lored t

It is a noble idea that Tubby's is to

rraled. There must be no greater sacr

o say nothing of the atmosphere.

It seems Ward Rcsur can't find a i

work should Lie addressed to the Guei

:ck and the Chai

nother new problem will inevitably arise. This

roup will simply be left out in Ihe- cold some-

hat during Ihe rushing period.. There will be
< l>l< in'. cii(iui:h mljusline. to this new siliifi-

. Sewanee without a lengthy fraternity

sears that a happy medium between these

items of the past would be a possible so-

lo the problem. If pledge day were, let's

provide on adequate amount of time for

iblc decision-making while

above board cooperation in the Pan-Hellenic

Council, however, this can be held to a mini-

mum which will even itself out among the fra-

ternities. If the period is shortened as suggested

above there will be a fairly steady stream of

dirty i-ushinc will not really have a chance to

get started as it did last Fall.

listed I

One might well ask at this point about the

-lutus of the football players, It appeared ob-

idcqunlc than the old in accommodating this

system for rush. I am sure that David Sanders

and any of the- members of the Pan-Hellenic

Cuiini-il will more than w elmine any intonstcd

easily.

Rori Rawls, chairman of YAF, informed his

member two weeks past that National YAF
offered a kit with which to combat the left-

wing on the college campus. Since Sewanee's left

is non-toxic, Rawls said he> was not ordering

the kit. Secondly, he thought the chapter should

save the H. L. Hunt wheat-germ box tops and

send eventually for the free tickets round-trip

to Machiavelh's grave.

Al Gooch and Enith Whitesell have denied

the slanderous charges that they posed for

the altruistic picture of the three gownsmen
walking towards the cross in Sports misstated.

While Mr. Gooch is famed for lus rendition of

"Were you there when they crucified my
Lord," he pointed out that he is a non-Gowns-

The College Press Service which provides

:opy for this paper has been rumored to be in

inancial straight. Richard Kopper, editor of the

Fuhrmann Hits US
Eco. Involvement

(Continued from page one)

David Stokes asked .f the tanks in

nomics. Dr. Fuhrmann replied that in

nothing to do with

B, nl W|-,,i

that he

' Purple Patches kit.

nted out that the Czechs were ni

factory parts to replace infer!

pointed out that before 1959, 60

(Continued on page eight)

Petitions Favor
"Youth Fares"

By JOHN ZEH

could not otherwise afford air travel.

The CAB also accepted briefs from the

Nationol Student Association (NSA)
and tho National Student Marketing

Corporation (NSMC). The three groups

will lepre-.erit students' interests when
the board holds a hearing March 12

to decide whether lo abolish die dis-

A CAB ex .miner ni ed in Jan nry

that youth fa justly disc

nst older

fares. A federal court hnr

ordered the board to op n up the I

ter after op youth

ies)

Three men. recently hi

ontinue Y
James H Scheuer

N. Y.) offer. d an ame
195S Federal

the CAB
Youth Fares (Oppon nts of Y auth

eats at a one-third discount.)

hat Youth Fares should not be abol-

ational horizons" by bringing air tra-

el within the reach of students for

nomic patterns of our society."

NSA also argues:

1) Youth fares encourage education

college best suited to their needs and

goals wiihout being unduly limited by

geography and cost of travel.

2)

(Cor ! .,,1.1)

of the FAA that prohibits unjust dis-

crimination.) Sen. Charles Percy (R-
111.) offered a similar bill in the Sen-
ate, and Rep. Arnold Olsen (D-Mont.)
introduced a ''sensc-of-the-Coiiiiress"

resolution that says Youth Fnres are

in k..,.,,.,!,; with the ad's intent.

Gownsmen Take
Fee Allocation

Gownsmen, do hereby accept from the

"rovost of this University the respon-

sibility for the allocation of the Stu-

dent Activity Fee. We, therefore, make
tho following resolution:

ADA contends i

sought i re

: achieved the

Thai

tee. Nominations for membership will

be accepted from the student body at

large, the only requirement for eligi-

ith those bodies deemed to be coi

irned with student activities. At th

eetniL!, each group will submit a wri

al needs of their particular organize

an for the following year. The con

n poll in order to further determii

ie best distribution of the funds. Tl

<h.,U •

ended to read "man tuilorv") that

committee shall work with the

.ost of the University. The com-
ee shall have a vice-chairman and
cording secretary elected by the

ibers. A two-thirds vote of the

mittee shall be necessary for any
sion dealing with the allocation of

Cap and Gown $10,500

The Student Forum

Purple Masque
Art Gallery

University Band and Chi

nanClub

MILKER'S FOOL) MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MoNTEAGLE, TENNESSEE
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z§>£wanvz Purplr spurts

Preseason Softball Forecast

Predicts Sigma Nus to Win

t of Hank Cot

; Loftis. j Fi-

;ma Nus favored to successfully

Mend their championship. The Snakes

.ill rely on the vast pitching reper-

.f Monroe Ford to carry them to

zzy Hart, e

and ATOs will be pressing the Sig-

Nus hard for the top spot.

Tie Fijis, always a pre-season tav-

!e in any sport, will only have t<

1 a pitcher to compUmcnt their fini

eld and returning All-Stars. Henry

liwink with the glove, Fri

with the bat, and Wally Wilsc

o=e paths, will make the Fiji;

The ATO club is always i

ioflball—but then they were 1

iooiball until this year too. 1

:ly on Max Angerholzer,

All Star John Pullen,

a team to watch out for.

The rest of the teams will probably

battle it out amongst themselves. The
KAs with Gordon Coleman and Rom
Gonzales will be tough if they can re-

place "Bullet Bob" Marye on th(

The Bet

Joe Barker which should scare the]

up some victories, but not too man;

The Kappa Sigs could win a couple

Thus the race will be three-way th

will
:

PGDs vs. SNs
In IM Race

u\l standings for Cross Country

hrough Basketball

1. Fijis 300

2. SN 210

LCA -- 90

7. KA 55

8. SAE ... 40

9 KS — 35

Ind 15

.3. DKE -..

The Fijis with wins in touch football,

volleyball, and basketball hold a 90

joint lead over the second place SN

;,,m..,ll left to be played. The points

or handball have not yet been award-

id but even afterwards the Phi Gams
.vill still hold a commanding lead- The

ml seconds in volleyball and touch
:oolball are the only team that has

iway from the Fijis. If the Snakes

:an win softball as expected they can

eally tighten up the race. At the

noment PDT and LCA are tied for

hird but the ATO victory in handball

>oints are given out. Even with these

Sports Schedule

1 Tuesday: University <

r Baseball:

ite (doublehcader), here

7. Monday 1:30: Morris Han.

8, Tuesday: Vanderbilt, Nas

,.ui. I. !,.. KkT) here

Field Events—1:30
Track Events—2:30

1 5, Saturday: Centre College

1 9. Wednesday: Wheaton Col-

!e, here

Fijis Lower
Vandy KAs

jis brought the IM basketball

1 a successful end beating the

. The KAs, playing two mem-
Ihis year's Vandy freshman

i Phi Gams to 1

10 rebounds,

and :

Lndy-s

Schmidt and Dick Miles. Intramura

MVP Henry Vruwink ended the game

ihu-b^k pass to Wilson for a lay-u[

on a fast break.

IM Final Standings and Fijis vs. Van-

derbilt KA's.

Freshman Low
On Golf Squad

By ED WHITE
The Spring tournament was comple-

ted last week end by the golf team

With freshman Mike Pollard lcadim

the way playing excellent golf, th.

team fought snow, bad weather, an.

lo pla<

. the

1 l,.,|.

bll.n-d sli,>t

:o lead the

; for

ierman George Waterhoi

at 644. The last two spots will be

for grabs this week with David Moi
Steve Sanford. and Jack Steinmey

who all shot G50 for the two 72 h
N'um.-imi.'nl.'f, finbting for the posith

in a playoff. Ed White still has ni

holes to play but he should qualify

easily. He stands at G02 for 135 holes.

His place on the team will be deter-

mined by his last nine holes.

The team will travel to Lakeland.

Florida on Saturday to play Florida

Southern and then they will go to Mi-

of Miami and tw other teams. They
in a tournament that

sday and will run throu

Sewanee's chances of doi

st the fine field look poor I

jrmances from at least ft

i'ers could put Sewanee n<

the poor weather has hi

of maknng their be:

they h.-.v. playe

Intramural

Basketball

All-Stars

wink of the PGDs was dlOMB Most
Valuable Player. The PGDs led all

lorablc mention. The KAs were
tli three men. The DTD, LCA,

i All-S . The

Wilson, PGD
Swnnson, KA
TarroU, PGD
Beam, KA

Hugh Mc Angus, KA
Van Orden, PGD

Shawn Packard, PGD
>on Ellis, DTD
:hris Bracken, LCA
Job Piggott, ATO
Timbo Hubbard, PDT
lonorable Mention: Preston Hickey,

SN; Tim Mitch, PDT; Tom Ellis,

Tankers Hold
Awards Dinner

By DICK LODGE

The ., Collet

Athletic Conference champion.';, held it-;

graduating seniors, Captain Doug Ba-

ker, Rick Dent, Doug Vanderbilt, Chris

Munson, and John M/igrath, were es-

pecially honored by Coach Ted Biton-

Bob Dougan of St. Louis, Missouri

co-captain. Sophomore diver Jed Gor-

mer, and Steve Griggs woo selected

Best Newcomer.

Griggs was high-point man for the

season with 125 points. Rick Dent, sec-

ond leading scorer for the Tigers, wad
awarded the Frank A. Juhan Memorial

Trophy for the Most Valuable Swim-

5Mjp ^tfiuanpe flrnt

MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

Sewanee Specialties

Suggesting:

Grilled Ribeye Steak Sandwich

Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy
Fried Shrimp witb Tarter Sauce

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast—7 'till 1 \ a.m.

Restaurant now open from

7:00 a.m.— 10:00 p.m.

Monday—Sunday

Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00
Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:00—12:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS

0^t^j^^i^j^r^L_i^r^i_i^'^t^j4r^_j^ !̂
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Petitions Favor
Youth Fares

Youlh Fare is "a step on the road to-

ward the general availability of red

ed rate transportation for persons of

restricted means willing to accept less

convenient air travel conditions for a

lower price." If the experiment is sue-

standby fares will be mode generally

nviiilable to all persons to forego the

assurance of a reservation.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

ROTC Is

Challenged

On Campus

FRIDAY, MARCH 21

liOTC or. flit i mber.

i:. ;.
. Middle Tennessee

y, Davidson, Rochester,;

[lass, the University of Texas. Clem-
on, Hobart, Michigan State, Califon
,t P.-mt., B..ii-. ji-.'i, Wisconsin, and Mi

Univei

Fuhrmann Hits US
Eco. Invovelment

ick Ko]

n.ili.-.iii nskini: wht. if

ision of Czechosloval

» abolish the discount fares. (It was not economically motivated, 1

1 legal, not popu- they required lo export all of thi

lar, basis, however.) Whatever decision uranium to the Soviet Union? f.

the CAB mnkes will probably be ap- though not disputing this point, I

pealed in the courts, which earlier Fubrmann challenged Kopper or an
agreed with arguments that the fares I one to name another product that

; discriminatory. shipped only to tin

Besides the bus" can panics, some air- eld closed the Sym

F^s
nlS° oppose cont nuation of Youth

MoT ay of rtaTwould see Ian Hen
There talk of e student boycott ood p a paper on Women'

being org ruzed agairsi these carriers. rules

The j this j ilong<

Iher mandatory ROTC interferes

personal liberties. Rather, the qu
is whether the military training-

ther mandatory or voluntary—should

carry academic credit at all. Educator
and students are questioning the qua!

i(y of ROTC courses and the contro

Another issue in the ROTC contro

I PIM

Gownsmen Control Fee:

Analysis and Opinion


